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Auto Bandit KilledDC BTBoston Takes First Game; 7-- 1 "WE'LL FIGHT TO THE
LAST," IS WORD SlENT

BY BURNING ANiWERP
Easy For Rudolph

6

5 s5Scored Off Bender
German Shells

SET PHILADELPHIA DCWN WITH FIVE HITS.
Cathedral Artiery Fire Is
Deadly to Defenders of Inner
Ring of Forts-iReli- ef Col
umn Believed

flTruterl Pre.
Ghent, via Ostend, Oct. 9.

the message received by courier
ol Antwerp.

' f! t
SHELL HITS ANTWERP,? 'CATHEDRAL

Ghent, via Ostend, Oct. 9. The firJ Ijerman shell struck the
Antwerp cathedral at 10 a. m. Thursday according to a Belgian
Dfficer, who arrived here from the behfagured city today.

The kaiser's howitzers, he added, ere doing deadly work .

Dn the inner ring of the Antwerp fort.1l
On the forts, it was stated, the Gellans were using their 42

Centimeter guns, while training their sjfiller artillery, against the
iity, which was said to be already scarftrfj and blackened.

Thursday a Zeppelin dropped a borrfbjion the law courts. The
Belgian artillery, in turn, fired on the! Zeppelin and the officer
believed, hit it. i:3 ;i .

GERMANS TRAED BY
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ALLIES' REUBEF FORGE

Mackmen
Six Runs
BOSTON BRAVES

T

OFTHEDUAKERS

Gowdy Is Hero of the Day

for the Beaneaters and Hits

the Balle Hard for Scores
in First Day's Contest.

Th Oam'i Statistics.
4 Attendance 20,.r)fl2

TJecelpt J43,S30.aO
Players' share ...... 26,805.00
National Commission's

share 4.S6O0
Club's share 8,93.1.05

Time 1 hour 58 minutes.

Till: SCORE:

BOSTON NATIONALS.
AH. R. H. TO. A. K.

Mnrn, rf
Kvern, 2I 4
Connolly, If 3
Whitted. rf 3
S.hnildt, lb 4 2 It
(iowdy. . 3 3 !

Maranvlllc, es. 4
Deal, 3b 4
Hudolph, p 4

Total 34 7 11 27 13
PHILADELPHIA AM Ell I CANS.

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Murphy, rf. 0
Oldring, If. 2
Collins, 2b. 3 3
Baker, 3b 4 3
Mclnnes, lb 2 10
Htnink, cf .4 0
Hurry, nn 4 o

Hchang, c. 2 3
Bender, p 3 1

Wyckoff. p 1 1

Lapp, c. 1 2

Total 3D 1 5 27 12 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Boston 0 2 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 7
Hits .....4...0 2 0 1 2 3 1 2 011Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

lilts 1 1 01 0 0 0 1 1 5
SUMMARY.

Strurk out by Bender, 3: Wyckoff, 2;
--Kuriolph. 8. UafHB on balls off Bender,
2; Wyckoff, 1; Rudolph 3. Two base
hits, Gowdy. Whitted, Wyckoff, Baker,
Three base hits. Uowdy. Douhle plays.
Nrhmidt to Deal; Barry to Collins to
Mclnnes; Bender to Barry to Mc-Irine- s;

Bender to Mclnnes; Baker to
Mclnnes. Sacrir.co hits, Oldring.
Btolen bases. Moran. Schmidt. Gowdy.
Innltms pitched by Bender, 6 Runs
responsible for. Bender, 6: Rudolph, 0;
Wvekoff. 0. Base hits otr Bender, K.

' CharKe defeat to Bender. Time of
rame 1 hour. 68 minutes. Umpires, Mr.
Dlneen behind bat, Klein on bases,
Bvron. left field, and Hildebrand In
right field.

Bj Hal Sheridan.
Written for the United Press

Shibo Park. Philadelphia. Oct. 0.

George Btallings' hustling and-aggre- s

slve Boston Brave.tj who turned things
topsy-turv- y in the National league by
making a mad rush from last to first
place at a time when they were con
sidered' hopeless tailenders, continued
their surprise package tactics today
by defeating the Athletics, 7 to 1, in
the first game of the world's series,

Tho play of the codfish outfit was
revelation to American league fans.

who had "never seen them perform.
They outplayed the Athletics at every
r.ook and turn. They outbatted them
and outguessed them and tore to
threads the Mackmen's attempts to
play Inside baseball.

Boston on tn Aggressive.
Stalling's game battlers fussed Con- -

nieMack and his great champions by
usfcKg the Athletics' copyrighted tac- -

Fighting' the Police
Detectives Sound TTp Gang--, KUl- -

lng Out, Wounding Another, Cap-taxin- g:

Third; Two Escape witn $500.
Chicago, Oct. 9. One of five youth

automobile uandldts, who held up
saloons last night, was killed here

early today in a battle with four de-

tectives; another was wounded, and
tnird snrrenaerea. une omer iwo

escaped. The robbers got $500 from
saloons.

The most seriously wounded bandit
his name was Jack Foster of

Silverton, Cal. . ,

German Artillery
Aimed at Poincare

French Claim German Gunner De-

stroyed President's Summer Home at
Cbamplgny, and Tried to Kill Sim.
Paris, Oct. 9. A sudden outburst of

artillery firing by the Germans upon
Rheims Thursday was intended for
President Poincare, who was visiting
there at the time, according to Le
Temps today. The president's summer
home at Champlgny tias been de-
stroyed by shells, 40 of which have

it.

Wounded American
Trooper Is Dead

Private Wilson of Tenth Cavalry Shot
by Stray Bullet Prom Over Mexican
Boundary at Naco, Dies.
Naro, Arls.. Oct. 9. Private Wilson,

Tenth cavalry, wounded by a Mexican
bullet fired across the line Sunday
during fighting at Naoo, Sonoia, died
today.

WILLIAWI J. BRYAN

VES CHAMBERLAIN

HIGHJNDORSEMENT

Great Democratic Leader De-

clares in Positive Terms
Oregon Senator Should Win

"I am especially interested in the
reelection of Senator Chamberlain
and, the Democratic , candidates for
congress," writes Secretary of State
William J. Bryan to the publisher of
The JournaL

Secretary Bryan not only gives his
indorsement to Senator Chamberlain,
but points out that it would be most
unfortunate if the work of the Wilson
administration should be interrupted
by a change in the complexion of
either house of congress. He urges
the reelection of the senator.

This indorsement from Secretary
Bryan is one of many that Senator
Chamberlain has received from those
who are laboring to put through con-
gress the progressive legislative pro-
gram demanded, by the people. Presi-
dent Wilson indorses Senator Cham-
berlain and urges his reelection, as
also does Vice President MarshalL In
his letter Secretary Bryan says:

"I wish you would express to the
Democrats of your state my sincere
regret that it will be impossible for
me to come to Oregon and assist in
your campaign.

"I am especially Interested in the re-

election of Senator Chamberlain and
the Democratic candidates for con-gres- sL

It is of vital importance that
there shall be a Democratic majority
in the senate and house, to aid the
president in continuing the progres-
sive policy upon which he has entered.

"It would be most unfortunate if
the work of this administration should
be interrupted by a change in the com-
plexion of either house of congress.
Then, too, it must be .remembered that
a defeat of the Democratic ticket at
this time would be regarded as a re-
buke to the president; and I am sure
that the people of your state approve
of the course which he has pursued.

"I need hardly add that Senator
Chamberlain's personal popularity in-
creases the. interest which we all feel
here in his return to the senate.

"Yours very truly,
"W. J. BRYAN."

Forty New Cholera Cases Found.
Rome, Oct. 9. Forty new cholera

cases had developed today among the
Austrian soldiers at Tarnow, according
to a message from Vienna.

OF GERMAN ATTACK ON

(United Press Leased $rtre) .. .

London, Oct. 9. Attempting to siJifUh a force of the allies i

south of Antwerp, a large body of Geirikn troops has fallen into
a trap and been destroyed, it was statds by the war information
bureau this afternoon. jjj j ..

How the allies happened to be op&rjating south of Antwerp ?

was not explained but the impressionj Mas that they constituted
the force which, landing at or near Os&iicL were reported march- -
"jg a iuoj y iu ucip vuc iwKuicufiucigian- - garrison.

WAR SUMMARY
BY J. W. T. MASON

Former Ixmdon Correspondent
for the United Press.

New York, Oct. 9. A shift of the
center of fighting In France from the
region of the Aisne to districts farther
north seemed likely today at any time.

It is improbable that there will be any
concerted abandonment by the Germans
of their more southerly positions, but
henceforward the increasing intensity
of the conflict in the north of France
and in Belgium ought gradually to
relegate the field of the Aisne to a
subordinate place.

Both sides undoubtedly are with-
drawing heavily from their southern
fronts to strengthen their forces in
the north.

A British official report refers cau-
tiously today to deserted German
trenches along- the Aisne battle line.
While this report discounts the draw
ing of any sensational conclusions, it
is legitimate to assume that military
officialdom expects the gradual
abandonment of that territory.

Two Struggles Impossible.
Indeed, since the number of men on

both sides is limited, it seems impos-
sible that there can be an indefinite
continuation of the titanic struggle on
the Aisne while another huge conflict
progresses 100 miles farther north.

That the campaign's immediate
strategy is shifting toward Belgium
seems evident. While this shifting has
been going on, the Germans unques
tionably have won the initial suc
cesses, during the outpost fighting of
the past few days.

In the engagement at Arras the
allies plan to follow the railroad to
the eastward, making a breach In the
German front at the point where it
protected the kaiser's line of communi
cations back to and across the Bel
gian frontier. The Germans, however.
appeared In sudden force and. drove
the Franco-Britis- h troops t the west-
ward that is, farther away from the
Teutonic communication line.

This forced the allies to seek a still
more northerly route. They have, in
fact, been run almost Into the North
sea and are directing their attempts
at a forward movement against the
extreme west and north of Belgium in-

stead of establishing a front encroach-
ing on the German positions along the
west central part of the country.

' Germans Balance Wonderful -

It now becomes necessary fdr the
allies to reinforce their northern
army very heavily.

The Germans appear to possess a
marvelous ability for balancing their
own strength so as to discount the
allies' superior numbers. Somehow
they have managed to show a greater
force than the allies wherever the
fighting raged hottest all along the
Belgian frontier.

A lull is now possible while both
sides concentrate in the north .

Just as General von Boehm helped
General von Kluck, when the allies
were attempting to break the south-
western corner of ,the German battle
square, so now must Von Kluck hurry
to Von Boehm's assistance in protect-
ing the northwest corner.

How to do this and at the same
time to protect himself against an un-
expected renewal of the allies' assaults
on the Aisne, is becoming a matter of
paramount importance to the redoubt-
able Von Kluck.

Archduke Murder
Trial Under Way

London, Oct. 9. Except that the
trial was in progress, no news was
available here today of developments
at the hearing of the persons accused
of complicity In the assassination of
Archduke f ran Ms Ferdinand, whose
murder at Serafevo a number of weeks
ago was the spark which started the
present war.

All that was known here of the case.
in fact, was contained in Austrian
newsDaners reaching London by de
vious routes. These spoke of 25 pris
oners on trial In connection with the
crime and said high treason was the
accusation against them.

Though it wast not officially so stat
ed. it was presumed that Gavrio Prin
sip, the Servian student who actually
fired the fatal shot, was among them.
Concerning his fate there had pre
viously been much speculation.

CITY OF ANTWERP

Arnbefin. rint

y Wesel

pww ucrc were uegmning to iinic ioaay .mat Antwerp
would hold out' until relieved. The ffrls' artillery, it was said,
was superbly served and the Ground a6ut the city had. been so
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French Make Desperate Ef-

forts
saidto Break Germans'

Line Above Camp des Do-meu- ns,

Says War Office.

ALLIES ADVANCING
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

In the Woevre Region the Ar

tillery Duel Is in Progress
Along Entire Front.

hit
(United Prem Leaded Wire.)

Paris, Oct. 9. The allies were ad
vancing in northern France, the war
office proclaimed today.

The fighting, it was said, seemed to
be confined to the allies' and
mans' two wings. General Gallienl
as well as the war office was author
ity for the statement that it was pro
gressing satisfactorily from the
Franco - British standpoint.

The combat was especially bloody
at the angle of the rivers Oise and
Aisne. The French were also making
a desperate attempt to pierce the
German line above Camp des
mains.

Great Artillery Duel.
Bordeaux, Oct. 9. There was no

change In the situation at the front to-

day, the war office announced in its
regular 3 o'clock statement this aft-
ernoon. The artillery duel in the
Woevre region and cavalry fighting
in the extreme north still progressed.
It was stated.

"On our left," said the war office's
report, "the cavalry on both sides is
engaged north of Lille.

"The line of battle extends from
Lens, through Arras, Bray, Chaulnes,
and Roye to Lassigny.

"In the Woevre region the artillery
conflict progresses along the entire
front.

"The situation la unchanged in the
VosgeS' and Alsace,
v "In Bosnia, the advance of the Mon-

tenegrin" troops continues toward Ser- -
aJvo,"he , Montenegrins now being
within striking distance of the outer

I fortifications." : ' '

STATE-WID-
E REPORTS

SHOW CHAMBERLAIN'S

RE-ELECTI-
ON IS SURE

indorsement of Senator's Big
Work and of President's

:
Policies Purpose of Voters,

Certain reelection of Senator George
E. Chamberlain by a big margin Is
predicted by Lester Humphreys, cam-
paign manager for Chamberlain. He
bases his opinion on reports from
every part of the state. These show
that with voters of all political par-
ties Senator Chamberlain is stronger
than ever before. This popularity of
the senator Is due to his own effi-
ciency and to the desire of the people
generally to give an indorsement to
President Wilson.

Now that the present session of
congress is on the eve of adjourn-
ment, Mr. Humphreys reviews its work
and declares that Senator Chamberlain
is proud to have assisted in putting
through such a remarkable legislative
program.

"The liberal allowance made by the
army engineers for the improvements
on the Columbia river is strong evi-
dence of Senator Chamberlain's power
and influence at Washington.

president's Policies Win Approval.
"The Mexican policy of President

Wilson has earned the approval of the
nation.

"The federal reserve act is conceded
(Concluded on Pare Four. Column Three)
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accurately mapped in advance that
The Germans, it was pointed

their troops, while the Belgians neddtd a force only strong
enough to work their cannon. ! '..
BELGIANS WITHDRAWING,
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Strjke Antwerp
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T aceMwlral
"We w$ij fight to the last," was v

I

here topay! from the Burgomaster
jif ! j
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evjery shot was made to tell.
outJ were compelled to mass
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FORTS MANNED
W" '

AntwefM still held out acainst the
h n

fortifications. Many shells feir
It 1!

tooif mto Antwerp and in this

the IBiilgian trooDs were beinr?

were ;roceeling. -

Gcijiians Fortify r
. Ill Turkish Straits
Are WouBtiac 43 Centimeter Ouns

The; yard ansTlos sad the Borphoru
TotisjMrm Athens Bispatch. .

Loefn, Oct. . That German offi-
cers e mounting 42 .centimeter guns
on Tif-el- ; Dardanelles and Bosphorus
forts' Nas asserted tn an Athens dls
patchj irSceived by Reuters today. , .

tcrrjprarily out of work why

in e

BUT LEAVE
-

Ghent, via Ostend, Oct. 9.
Germans today.

The kaiser s artillery hammered relentlessly throuehont the
night at the city's inner line of
in the city itself.

Dick Itudolph, the little Boston right-Iiande- r, whose change of pace Overhead hovered scores of GeJThin aviators, signalling the
range to the gunners outside the defenses. '

.these aviators rained bombs,
way had started dozens of fires, p he local fire, department,
helped by volunteers, had been wojihg continuously for two-day-

to keep the flames under conjtrlii.
Refugees arriving here said

withdrawn from the beleaguered citjy leaving only enough to'man the forts. The censor would nd Jjpermit it to be stated to
wnai puini inc reuring iorces

xang iucii axiu ma um, aiao saiiio nave quitted the city,
were reported to have reached Zelsele.

tleiSr Instead of trying to outguess ment, however, inspected them and pro-th- e

Mackerels, they played aggressive nounced them tafe. Porter today

Stallings Throws
Josher Into Street

Athletic ran "Sets Gay With Braves
Manager in letter's Eotel and Iands
in the Thoroughfare.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. P. J. Callahan,

an Athletic fan, tried to Josh Manager
Stallings in the lobby of the latter s
hotel today and Stallings threw him
out Into the street.

ball from the very start, and forced
their foes to do the guessing. They
humiliated Chief Bender by driving
him from the world's series game for
the first time in his career. Bender's
rontrol was bad, and he was forced to I rested last night. Three were re-pit- ch

to the limit before the patient ieaBed and the others were held In

flOLLA WHY NOT IRADE?

and curves had heavy bitting

daybreak today to purchase bleacher
seats for the first world series game
at Shibe park between the Braves- - and
the Athletics. Most of them had spent
the night there, many sleeping while
leaning against the walls of the park.
The gates were opened at 10 o'clock.

At 8 o'clock street vendors appeared
and sold breakfast to those in line.
No women were in the all-nig- ht line.
but several appeared at daybreak. The
best places in the line could be bought.

l OL lIle vw.- -for ov; ,sone
1 s. Be" oul-- ,. .

Al a" ' ",
ule,,s V,e

lnnwino. th fiAM Director of Puhiie
safety Porter yesterday ordered the
removal of such stands, holding they
were unsafe. The building detart- -

threatened to post policemen at the
apartment houses to prevent fans from
entering.

Speculator Are Arrested.
A dosen ticket speculators were ar--

bonds of $600 each. Other speculators
were operating quietly.

In practice Mclnnes' hand seemed as
good as usual.

The Braves apparently were not at
all nervous, and joked and laughed
among themselves. Photographers

I swarmed about tne Braves, snapping
I them.

Eddle Collins' automobile, given him
for being the most valuable player la
the American league, was wheeled on
the field and presented to the second
baseman.

The Athletics appeared on the field
at 12:30 and the Braves appeared five
minutes later.

The National commission Instructed
the umpires to bench any pitchers using
an emery bail curing tne series and to
bar him from the field for the rest of
the games. It .was decided to use the
American league rules at th . games
played. hef and 1118 National .league
rules in Boston.

Plxst Inning',
Boston Moran strike one,, called

strike two, foul ball; . ball one; foul
ball. Moran fouled to Mclnnes. Itwas an easy pop, which Meinn.es got
without, trouble. Kvers up. Evers
popped to ; Collins, who backed intoright field for the ball. He hit the
first ball pitched- - Connolly strike one,
called; strike two, foul ; Connolly
fanned, swinging hard at the third ball
pitched. No runs,' no hitsi no errors.

Umpire Dineenbehind bat; Klen on

Athletics.'completely baffled.

bases; Byron in left field; Hildebrand
In right,

Bender had all kinds of smoke and
almost perfect control.

Philadelphia' Rudolph's first ball
was a strike. Murphy singled to right
center. The ball shot past Evers like

bullet. Oldring up, strike one, ball
one, Oldring sacrificed, uowdy to
Schmidt-- , He', dumped the ball a few
feet in front of the plate and came
within an ace 'of beating it out. Col-
lins up, ball one, ball two, ball three,
strike one. called, Collins walked. Ru-
dolph's control was poor and he was
able to get only one strike across the
plate to Collins. Baker up, Baker
fouled to Schmidt, on the first ball
pitched and Murphy was doubled up
at third on Schmidt's throw to DeaL
Schmidt made the throw from an angle.
It was a sterling play. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Second Inning'.
Boston Whitted up, ball one, ball

two, ball three, strike one and two,
called. Whitted walked; Bender gave
him three balls high Inside, then put
two strikes across the pan. His next
offering was wide of the plate.
Schmidt up, strike one, Schmidt filed
to Oldring. It was a high fly that
seemed headed for the left field
bleachers, but did not have the power
to carry. Gowdy up, ball one, ball
two, ball three, strike one, called;
strike two, swung; Gowdy doubled to
center, scoring Whitted. The big
catcher landed on the ball with all his
might and it shot on a line above
Barry's head and bounded to S trunk
off the- - left field wall. MaranvUie
up, ball one, Maranvllle singled to
center, scoring Gowdy. Deal up,
strike one, called; strike two; Deal hit
into double play, Barry to Collins to
Mclnnes. ?Two runs, two hits; no er-
rors. i

The fans cheered wildly when the
Braves put their two runs across, the
Royal Rooters of .Boston leading.
Bender had podr control of his fast
ball and in the pinches was putting it
across with little effect.

Philadelphia Mclnnes walked on
four straight balls. S trunk Ball two,
strike one, called; strike two, 8 trunk
singled to right.- - scoring Mclnnes. The
ball got through. Moran and rolled to
the fence, Strunk reaching third. Barry
up. Ball one, strike one, called; strike
two, fouL Barry fannjd, swinging for
the third strike at a high curve out-
side,:' Shang up. r Ball one, strike one,
foul, ball two. Strunk out "at ,plate
on Schangs grounder,, Evers to Gowdy,,
Bender- up. Strike s one called,' ball
one. ball two. Bender' forced' 8chang,,

. tOondaded oa.Fage Poor, Column One.)
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Here is a suggestion on how tojlcjbtain a few things you
may want, ; I SI '

Look through your storeroom ajr( around the house and
see if there is not some good articlie there which you have no
further use for. For instance the 4?sgn of even the best rug
may grow tiresome; if it does trafj the rug for somethings
that is of some use to you. - ffli : ...

!
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Braves.
w hen they got him in a hole in a

pinch they whaled away. A timely
double and triple by Gowdy and a
corking three bagger inserted by
Whitted with two men on; took all the
starch out of Mack's brigade.

Gowdy a Batting-- Wonder.
Hank Gowdy, the lanky lad who

backstops for the Braves, was the
batting hero of the clash. He reached
first every time he went to bat, pick
ing Bender for a double and triple and
drawing a pass and single off Wyckoff,

Rudolph's pitching opened the eyes
of the Athletics. He teased them with
his slow ball, baffled them with his
spltter and caused them to come near
breaking their backs when they swung
at his curves. Only five of the Mack-ite-s

managed to connect safely. The
Macks drove only seven balls to the
outfield, two fly balls and their five
Dingles making tne small total.

Former Mayor Fitzgerald and Pres- -
ldent James Uaffney of the Boston

' club placed themselves at the head
of Boston's "Royal Rooters" and led

i the noisiest ' band that has been heard
, in Philadelphia in many a day around

the playing field. Even Athletic fans
stopped and cheered when they saw
this wild and woolly collection of
noise-make- rs give vent to their feel
ings.

Wyckoff. who replaced Bender In the
. sixth Inning, pitched cleverly and held

the Braves to one run and three hits
' in the last two and one third innings.

Three thousand fans were in line at

man of some kindif you are
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not nil in by nnding some man jfwfno will trade ciotnes or
something you need for-you- r labo jj - I

Shrewd men are working tradesigif this kind every day in
the year with the assistance of a Journal Want Ad. It only
costs a few cents .to insert: a : smiglj Want Ad in the Swap
Column and it may solve some hjcd problems Jor you.

Think this over. ';jf;i

Tourji

ins0 .Dpuai
Arras9 Valenciennei

Cavibrat o
To secure proper classification in The Sunday Jour

nal have your Want Ad
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